Nomination Information

Eligibility Statements:

Education: Nominees for this category are community organizations, companies, or non-profit leaders who provide anti-trafficking education & training programs to communities, locally regionally, or globally.

Agents for Change: Nominees for this category are those who use their platform to initiate change on a wider scale, including legislation, technology, detection, and spreading the key messages to a broader audience.

Survivor Champions: Nominees for this category are open to non-profits, wellbeing services, or individual advocates who champion survivors.

Spotlight Award: Nominees for the Spotlight Award should be – an individual spotlight on a survivor – a hero who pushes barriers to lead the way in helping other survivors.

Link: https://ucf.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4TkMRXfXpZYbkXQ

All nominations are to be submitted by 10/31/2023

Note: Travel expenses are not included with nomination or selection and will not be provided by United Abolitionists, Inc., It’s a Penalty, and the University of Central Florida.